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Amblyopia is defined like an abnormal development of the
cerebral cortex as a result of visual impairment occurred during
childhood. It is considerate a major cause of vision loss in infants
and young children [1]. Over the past two decades new ways
for treating amblyopia are being developed including treatment
beyond the critical period. Patching therapy has been used to treat
amblyopia for hundreds of years even though its shortcomings
are many: poor compliance due to social and psychological factors
and vision with one eye worsens their balance and mobility [2,3].

On the other hand, impaired stereoscopic depth perception
is the most common deficit associated with amblyopia [4].
Stereo-deficient’s have a substantial impact on visuomotor
tasks, difficulties in playing sports were they are children and
locomoting safely in old age. It is known that they may also have
limit career options stereopsis is more impacted in strabismic
than in anisometropic amblyopia [5]. Amblyopic eye treatments
through the opposite eye penalties have been designed to develop
and improve visual acuity in the amblyopic eye regardless of
binocular vision. Binocularity is one of the defining features of
amblyopia; however amblyopia therapies have only recently
included it.
New therapies have been described that directly targets
binocular function and improve both monocular and binocular
vision in adults and children with amblyopia [6]. A number of
hybrid-binocular approaches have been suggested, which are all
directed to recovering monocular function but under binocular
viewing. To involve the fixing eye in recovery of vision through
intensive training/detection of targets presented to the amblyopic
eye, the contrast of the signal in the opposite eye is reduced to
a point (determined individually) where binocular combination
is achievable. Over time, the treatment strengthens and extends
the contrast range over which binocular fusion can occur until it
includes images of the same contrast in each eye (like happens
in natural viewing). There are no circumstances under which
the treatment becomes monocular because without binocular
combination, the visual tasks used for treatment are impossible.

Dichoptic training employs simultaneous and separate
stimulation of both eyes, were the contrast for the good eye
is reduced but not completely obscure vision. In contrast to
monocular patching, binocular vision is trained by video games
that can only be solve binocularly [7]. Stereoscope, iPad, video
google are different displays used in the new treatment of
amblyopia. Diffusion filters using silica particles can reduce the
visual acuity without hindering the vision completely. These filters
should be useful for strabismic and/or anisometropic amblyopia
to improve visual acuity and binocular vision [8].
Recently, new virtual reality simulators are allowing through
dichoptic training games improve stereopsis in adults who were
stereo blind or stereo-deficient owing to strabismus and/or
amblyopia. The task was to squash a virtual dichoptic bug on a
slanted surface. Following training most participants showed
greater stereo-acuity and less suppression [9]. Finally, nonSubmit Manuscript | http://medcraveonline.com
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invasive brain stimulation is another emerging field for patients
with amblyopia. A number of established techniques as transcranial magnetic stimulation [10], and trans-cranial direct current
stimulation [11] are coining new concepts such as metaplasticity.

Conclusion

Numerous studies demonstrating that fusing the two eyes
information can promote binocular function and reestablishes
binocular vision. These advances have raised a number of
questions that will provide new insights about plasticity in the
visual cortex and amblyopia. New technologies, such as virtual
reality, will allow short-term development of new strategies for
the diagnosis and treatment of amblyopia.
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